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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
CAN VIRTUAL RACING FILL THE VOID FOR

HORSEPLAYERS? 
More betting opportunities are on their way, as virtual racing is now

being offered by three ADWs and more are coming on board soon in

Bill Finley’s The Week in Review. Click or tap here to go straight to

TDN America.

Erhaab (left), wins the Derby from King=s Theatre, Colonel Collins and

Mister Baileys | Racing Post

REMEMBERING ERHAAB'S
SPECTACULAR DERBY

By Emma Berry

   With racing in Britain suspended until at least the end of April,

just days before the Guineas would have been run at

Newmarket, the one certain thing in an uncertain world is that

there will be some disruption to the Classic programme this

season. Hopefully that will merely be some date changes.

   The last time there was a significant change to the British

Classics was 25 years ago, when the Derby was moved from its

traditional Wednesday slot to a Saturday. It still rankles in some

quarters, though in this exceptional year, racing fans will likely

settle for a Derby on any day of the week just as long as it is run.

   The horse who made a little bit of history by winning the last

Wednesday Derby back in 1994 is Erhaab (Chief's Crown),

trained by John Dunlop for his breeder Sheikh Hamdan Al

Maktoum. Happily, he is with us still and, at the age of 29, is the

oldest living Derby winner. 

   Erhaab has been retired from covering duties since 2013 and is

very much part of the family at Batsford Stud in Gloucestershire,

where he stood his final season and remains in luxurious

retirement with Alan, Anna and Tim Varey. Cont. p2

I REMEMBER 1993
by Christa Riebel

   Following about five years of practical work experience in

Germany, Great Britain, the United States and Australia, 1993

was my first year as a freelance journalist on breeding topics

and as a breeding advisor. I travelled to Newmarket in May on

Guineas weekend and witnessed the scintillating performance

put up by Zafonic (Gone West) when landing the 2000 Guineas,

setting a new track record in the process. The unbeaten

champion juvenile colt of 1992 looked magnificent in the parade

ring and strode out every bit the champion he was. The race

developed well for him and he made his move in the straight,

accelerating into a fifth gear. The only one able to keep up was

the Sadler>s Wells colt Barathea (Ire) and he lost nothing in

defeat. Barathea went on to further glory and both colts became

prolific sires underlining the value of these Classic races. Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.tattersalls.com/sales/craven-breeze-up-sale/4DCGI/Sale/CBU%2020/Main/Overview
http://www.tattersalls.com/
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Erhaab at 27 | Emma Berry

Erhaab Cont. from p1

   "He's wonderful in himself, no problem at all," reports Alan

Varey. "We also have part of Mary Hambro's Cotswold Stud and

he's up there with Cockney Rebel and they have a great old

time. He's been with us since 2011 and when he retired

Shadwell said they were happy for him to stay with us."

   Last week Shadwell shared the replay of Erhaab's Derby

victory on their social media channels and Varey adds, "Seeing

that brought some rare sunshine for us all at coffee break the

other morning. His Derby win was phenomenal. We watched it

again and again. 

   "Willie Carson said to me at a

wedding last year that it was the

hardest Derby he ever had to

ride. He came from nowhere."

   Indeed, the Timeform essayist

charged with recounting

Erhaab's barnstorming run down

the Epsom straight summed it

up best with the line that Erhaab

was "nowhere until being

somewhere counted", and the

man in the saddle that day

almost 26 years ago remembers

it clearly.

   "I regard his Derby as one of

my best ever rides, because he

didn't want to go early and then

he put me in a bit of a position

that I didn't really want to be

in," says Willie Carson. "But he

was right and it all turned out

well. We went right round the

inside and he was a very

talented horse, he just kept

galloping on. He wasn't a

flamboyant horse but he won

the Derby. That's what he was

born to do, and that's what he did, and he gave Sheikh Hamdan

a good day out. Not many owner-breeders end up with Derby

winners and Sheikh Hamdan had two."

   Carson was also aboard Sheikh Hamdan's first Derby winner,

Nashwan (Blushing Groom), in 1985, and Erhaab was the

jockey's fourth and final winner of the Epsom Classic at the age

of 51. He had previously partnered Troy (GB) (Petingo {GB}) and

Henbit (Hawaii {SAf}) to victory in 1979 and 1980.

   He says of Erhaab, "I was quite proud of him. He was a funny

horse, he could be a bit reluctant sometimes, it was almost as if

he needed to warm up. He wasn't straightforward but the

ability, as we know, was there. But he wasn't going to give you it

right from the word go, you had to be a bit patient with him."

   Bred in America, Erhaab was by Danzig's son Chief's Crown, a

former resident of Three Chimneys Farm who enjoyed quite the

year in Britain in 1994. Along with Erhaab, who had also won the

G2 Dante S. en route to the Derby, another son, Grand Lodge,

won the St James's Palace S. for owner-breeder Lord Howard de

Walden. Grand Lodge would go on to sire the dual Derby and

Arc winner Sinndar (Ire) from his second crop but died young at

just 12, at Coolmore Stud.

   Erhaab was the seventh and the most celebrated offspring of

the Riverman mare Histoire (Fr), who is also the dam of the G2

Premio Lydia Tesio winner Oumaldaaya (Nureyev) and listed

winner Hispanolia (Kris). The

youngest of Histoire's surviving

offspring is Al Beedaa, a

daughter of Swain. Now 19, she

passed through Keeneland's

November Sale last year and

was bought for $5,500 by

bloodstock writer Nancy Sexton,

who reports that the mare

foaled a filly last week by

Gainesway's up-and-coming sire

Karakontie (Jpn). In the first

known example of her

waywardness, Sexton, who was

nine when Erhaab won the

Derby, admits to having played

truant from school to be at

Epsom that day.

   Shadwell Stud Director Richard

Lancaster, who was present on

the Downs for more legitimate

reasons, recalls, "I remember

standing on the stands at Epsom

watching the race and thinking

to myself 'oh well, that's it' and

then suddenly seeing this horse

take flight and Willie putting him

into top gear. It was a pretty amazing performance.

   "Sheikh Hamdan has had two homebred Derby winners,

Nashwan and Erhaab, and we were all absolutely delighted. I

can remember us rushing down with John Dunlop as he went

past the post."

   Erhaab, decent if unspectacular as a 2-year-old, made just two

more starts after the Derby. He was third to Ezzoud (Ire) and

Bob's Return (Ire) in the Eclipse on a roasting hot day at

Sandown, and then down the field in seventh when King's

Theatre (Ire), who had briefly held the lead in the Derby before

succumbing to Erhaab's late rattle, won the King George VI and

Queen Elizabeth S. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Erhaab at 27 at Batsford Stud with Tim Varey | Emma Berry

Erhaab Cont. from p1

   Retired in August of that year when he was found to be

suffering from damage to his suspensory ligaments behind both

knees, Erhaab was initially bought to stand at East Stud in Japan

before being reunited with his breeder.

   "James Wigan bought him to go to Japan and he didn't really

go down that well there and we bought him back at a pretty

nominal amount," Lancaster says.

   Erhaab stayed for one season at Shadwell's Lexington base

before returning to England to Sheikh Hamdan's Beech House

Stud for five seasons and then moving on to Bill Bromley's Wood

Farm Stud in Shropshire. Batsford Stud thus became his fifth

home during a stallion career which resulted in a modest level of

success.

   Lancaster adds,  "A short time after he arrived at Batsford he

was very ill and we wondered whether he was going to make it.

But I went down there about six weeks later and there he was

still, and he's been there ever since. Alan and his family have

looked after him so well and it's been a fantastic story of an old

horse in happy retirement."

   Carson, too, has caught up with his old friend in recent years.

He says, "I took one of my own animals into the vet's a few years

ago, and who was in there but Erhaab. He was just recovering

from a bout of colic. We had a bit of a reunion and he didn't bite

me. We had some good days together. The day he won at York

was the day he told me he had a good chance of winning the

Derby."

   Carson was already a successful Classic breeder at that stage

because when Minster Son (Ire) (Niniski) had landed the St Leger

in 1988, Carson was multi-tasking as both winning breeder and

jockey. Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
WIDDEN BRACES FOR EASTER MARKET

   Widden Stud brings a star-studded draft to the virtual Inglis

Easter Yearling Sale.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN

Aus/NZ.
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Aushorse .com.au

THE LAND OF
OPPORTUNITY

The Australian Thoroughbred industry has
strong foundations. Even so, the effects of
Coronavirus make these difficult times for everybody.

As an industry, we are committed to ensuring we all come 
through this challenge: Our ownership base is the biggest 
in the world, we have strong support from federal and 
state governments, and our racing is well resourced.

The Inglis Easter Sale will go ahead with a
fully online auction this weekend. And for those
thinking about investing Down Under for the first time, 
out of uncertainty comes opportunity.

Not only will vendors need to meet the market,
the Australian dollar is at near-historic lows
against the Euro and British Pound. As we continue,
we hope some of you will join us on that journey.

Learn more about the online
Inglis Easter Sale at Inglis.com.au

Learn more about Australia in our
INVESTORS’ GUIDE
[CLICK HERE]

https://www.aushorse.com.au/2020-investors-guide/
https://www.aushorse.com.au/2020-investors-guide/
https://www.aushorse.com.au/inglis-easter-2020-sale-impacts-of-coronavirus/
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A life-sized bronze of Monsun at Gestut Schlenderhan | Emma Berry

Erhaab Cont.

   Since then, his Minster Stud has produced another Classic

hero: Jack Hobbs (GB) (Halling), who took the 2015 Irish Derby

after finishing runner-up to Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire})

in the Derby.

   "I've got two yearlings by Jack Hobbs and I have a mare going

to him this year," Carson notes. "He gave us a lot of pleasure in

his racing days and he's gone into the National Hunt field so it

will be a bit of time before we find out if he's a good stallion. But

the hope is that he will eventually take over the mantle of Kayf

Tara, who is at the same stud as him and is getting on in years

now. I've just got to live long enough to see it!"

   The near-black Erhaab still conjures happy memories for many,

even if he was regarded by Timeform in the year of his most

famous win as  "run-of-the-mill as Derby winners go". However,

the essay writer did concede that the manner of his win was

"spectacular" and concluded that, "Few horses have won the

race from such an unpromising position."

   Have a look at the replay from that glorious Wednesday

afternoon at Epsom back in 1994. We think you'll agree.

I Remember 1993 Cont. from p1

   This was also a very important year for German racing and

breeding, as it was the Classic year of the exceptional crop of

1990 which proved to be one of the very best in domestic racing

and breeding history. The German-bred colts Lando (Ger)

(Acatenango {Ger}), Monsun (Ger) (Konigsstuhl {Ger}) and

Sternkonig (Ire) (Kalaglow {Ire}),

plus the British bred Kornado

(GB) (Superlative {Ire}) emerged

as internationally proven Group

1 winners, a great achievement

for Germany which was then

only beginning to make its

presence felt at that level.

   Gestut Ittlingen>s homebred

Lando wasn>t precociously-bred,

but won the Junioren-Preis and

Preis des Winterfavoriten as a

juvenile and oozed class all the

way. At the beginning of his

3-year-old campaign, Lando was

troubled by respiratory

problems due to an infection

and could not live up to expectations in the races prior to the

Derby. Kept in the G1 Deutsches Derby, he returned to his best

form with a bang on that first Sunday in July, claiming this

premier Classic in great style by surging past Monsun and

Sternkonig. The G2 German 2000 Guineas hero Kornado ended

up in eighth place, a place ahead of the G2 Preis der Diana

(German Oaks) heroine Arkona (Ger) (Aspros {Ger}).

   Lando went on to further glory that year when landing the G1

Grosser Preis von Baden from the older Platini (Ger) (Surumu

{Ger}) and collected a total of seven Group 1 victories in three

countries culminating in his emphatic victory in the Japan Cup as

a 5-year-old in 1995. His trainer, the almighty Heinz Jentzsch,

was never much in favour of running his horses abroad, but he

had conquered the G1 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud in 1986 with

Lando=s sire Acatenango (Ger) (Surumu {Ger}) and the G1 Prix

Jacques le Marois in 1986 with Lirung (Ger) (Connaught {GB}).

   Lando went on to sire a total of seven Group 1 winners, but his

contemporary and Deutsches Derby runner-up Monsun

recorded a total of three Group 1 victories and sired a total of

67 group or graded-stakes winners including 22 at the highest

level. Bred by Gestut Isarland and owned by Georg Baron von

Ullmann, Monsun marks the most influential and prolific sire of

German origin and was honoured as a Achef-de-race@ sire during

his lifetime. Monsun was an extremely consistent and honest

racehorse, a virtue which he certainly passed on to his stock.

   Gestut Rottgen>s Deutsches Derby third Sternkonig, from the

immediate family of the Arc hero Star Appeal (Ire) (Appiani II

{Ity}) and the leading National Hunt sire Strong Gale (Ire) (Lord

Gayle), won a total of four group races headed by the G1

Deutschland-Preis as a 4-year-old. He also became a successful

sire with a Group 1 winner in Kallisto (Ger), while Kornado>s

exploits as a 3-year-old are headed by his victory against his

elders in the G1

Deutschland-Preis. As a sire, he

had three group winners.

   This was also the year when

Gestut Ravensberg>s Frontal (Fr)

mare Wurfbahn (Ger) foaled a

strapping filly by Acatenango

named Wurftaube (Ger). She

recorded four group victories at

three, including a runaway win

in the G2 Deutsches St Leger.

She revived the broodmare line

of the almighty Alchimist (Ger)

mare Waldrun (Ger), which had

lain dormant since the exploits

of the multiple Group 1 winner

and leading sire Windwurf (Ger)

(Kaiseradler {Ger}) in the mid-70s.

Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/remembering-erhaabs-spectacular-derby/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ie77hJ7v9mQ#action=share
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Masked Marvel | Racing Post

JOCKEYS IN LOCKDOWN

Farhh and Silvestre de Sousa winning the Lockinge S. | Racing Post

I Remember Cont.

   On an international level, it was Wurftaube>s daughter

Waldmark (Ger) (Mark of Esteem {Ire}), runner-up in the G2

Falmouth S. at Newmarket, who produced the G1 St Leger hero

Masked Marvel (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}) and the G3 Prix Penelope

scorer Waldlerche (GB) (Monsun {Ger}). The latter is, of course,

the dam of Waldgeist (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), whose pedigree

combines two leading German dam lines with the sire line of

Sadler=s Wells and a third leading German influence in Monsun

(Ger). Nineteen ninety-three surely was a great year for German

breeding and racing and in a certain way the beginning of much

more to come.

   To read I Remember 1999 by Tom Frary, please click here.

   To read I Remember 1973 by Sean Cronin, please click here.

   With more time on their hands than usual, stars of the

weighing-room past and present have been reflecting on

memorable equine partners over the years. Today, Silvestre de

Sousa is in the hot seat.

Best horse you've ridden?

   Farhh (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) was a great horse. I thought he was a

brilliant horse when I rode him in his young days and then he

finished his career by winning the Champion S., so I'd have to

say he's the best I've ridden so far. If Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire})

hadn't been there he would have won the Juddmonte

International. He finished second to Frankel twice and then he

came back as a 5-year-old to win the Lockinge. He had a few

issues after that but they minded him and brought him back on

Champions Day to win the Champion S.

   He's now the father of Dee Ex Bee who we've seen running in

so many good races, and I think he's looking like a good stallion

Favourite horse?

   I've had so many favourites. I've ridden a lot of lovely horses

that haven't necessarily been at the top but you get attached to

them. I think every big race I've ridden in has been special for

me. I feel happy even watching the replays of them. I was really

thrilled last year when I won the British Champions Sprint on

Donjuan Triumphant (Ire) (Dream Ahead) at Ascot for King

Power. I really wanted to win a Group 1 for King Power and after

coming back from injury that was a good achievement. I think

that's been my highlight really. Andrew Balding always had a

high opinion about the horse. He went to Scotland and finished

second to Brando (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) but Andrew and I both

thought he was better than that. He didn't really run his race

until he got his ground, but he loved the soft ground.

What are you up to while racing is off?

   My wife Vicky is consigning some horses for this year's

breeze-up sales so I've been helping her by riding out every

morning. We have owned one or two before, but this is the first

time we have consigned in our name. We decided to do it

ourselves because we have a yard and we have a few boxes and

we are right in Newmarket. But it's all down to Vicky, and Chris

Dwyer is advising her--my small part in it is just riding out. She's

keeping me busy, and there's no racing so at least it gets me out

of the house. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/i-remember-1993/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/i-remember-1999/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/i-remember-1973/
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Lucky Lilac earlier in her career | Horsephotos

Jockeys in Lockdown Cont.

   We're lucky that we have plenty of space here in Newmarket

and we can go out into the back garden or to the field and not

mix with anyone. 

   Everyone is in the same boat but I am really looking forward to

the season getting going this year. King Power Racing have a

good number again for this season, about 100 horses. We've got

some nice 4-year olds to look forward to and some younger

horses coming up as well. 

IN HONG KONG:

Ka Ying Excellent (Ire), g, 4, Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)--Musical

   Rain (Ire) (MGSP-US, $135,549), by Val Royal (Fr). Sha Tin, 4-5,

   Hcp. (,102k/i115k), 1400m, 1:22.77. B-T Jones. *,125,000

   Ylg >17 GOFAUG; HK$2,300,000 HRA >19 HKIS. VIDEO

>LILAC= BLOOMS IN OSAKA HAI
   Second choice on the board at 3-1 after favoured Danon

Kingly (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), 2017 Japanese Champion 2-

Year-Old Filly Lucky Lilac (Jpn) (Orfevre {Jpn}) claimed her third

Group 1 title in Sunday=s 2000-metre G1 Osaka Hai at Hanshin.

The normally well-attended Japanese meetings have been held

behind closed doors for several weeks now due to the

coronavirus pandemic.

   Happy to take a sit in third behind Danon Kingly with Jinambo

(Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) pushing him in second a half-length

back into the first corner, Lucky Lilac was perfectly positioned

again the fence for much of the middle furlongs. The field began

to bunch near the 600-metre mark, but Danon Kingly stayed

resolutely on top, pushed every step of the way by Jinambo. A

furlong from home, Lucky Lilac was in desperate need of racing

room, as Chrono Genesis (Jpn) (Bago {Fr}) surged into

contention three paths off the fence. Jinambo threw in the

towel while simultaneously Lucky Lilac found her gap and surged

up in between horses. She passed a game Danon Kingly in a

matter of strides and fended off a stubborn Chrono Genesis to

win by a neck. It was the same margin back to Danon Kingly in

third, who was 3/4s of a length ahead of Cadenas (Jpn) (Deep

Impact {Jpn}) in fourth.

   AI really miss the fans that were unable to come and watch the

race, but it=s always a great feeling to be able to win a Group 1

race,@ said pilot Mirco Demuro. ALucky Lilac was well prepared

for coming into this race after a prep at Nakayama where she

found the uphill still a little tough at the finishCshe was

definitely very strong and fit this time. She was really sharp

coming out of the gate and we were a little forwardly positioned

than expected but the race went perfectly for us and she was

really concentrating and taking the bit after the third cornerCwe

were lucky to find a nice opening at the stretch. She=s a mare

but not timid and has the strength to face the top males in the

future.@ 

   A winner of her first four starts, including the G1 Hanshin

Juvenile Fillies to end her 2-year-old season and the G2 Tulip

Show to open her sophomore year, Lucky Lilac ran second in the

G1 Oka Sho (Japanese 1000 Guineas) and third in the G1 Yushun

Himba (Japanese Oaks) to none other than subsequent Japanese

Horse of the Year Almond Eye (Jpn) (Lord Kanaloa {Jpn}) in the

spring of 2018, and she finally returned to the winner=s circle six

starts later, taking the G1 Queen Elizabeth II Cup at Kyoto on

Nov. 10. Runner-up in the G1 Hong Kong Vase last December,

she warmed up for this with a runner-up performance to Danon

Kingly in the G2 Nakayama Kinen on Mar. 1. 

Pedgree Notes
   One of three winners from five foals to race from her GI

Ashland S.-winning dam, Lucky Lilac has a 2-year-old half-

brother by Daiwa Major (Jpn) and a yearling full-sister. Lilacs and

Lace is out of a Seattle Slew half-sister to Japanese Champion

Older Mare Diamond Biko (Jpn) (Sunday Silence) and a

granddaughter of four-time Grade I winner Stella Madrid

(Alydar), who won the GI Acorn S., GI Frizette S., GI Spinaway S.

and GI Matron S. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=237613&preview=true
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/orfevres-lucky-lilac-lifts-osaka-hai/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Holy%20Roman%20Emperor%20(Ire)&log=#tot
https://racing.hkjc.com/racing/video/play.asp?type=replay-full&date=20200405&no=04&lang=eng
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Sunday, Hanshin, Japan

OSAKA HAI-G1, ¥260,220,000

(US$2,398,575/£1,956,017/€2,220,222), Hanshin, 4-5, 4yo/up,

2000mT, 1:58.40, fm.

1--LUCKY LILAC (JPN), 121, m, 5, Orfevre (Jpn)

1st Dam: Lilacs and Lace (GISW-US, $350,300), 

by Flower Alley

2nd Dam: Refinement, by Seattle Slew

3rd Dam: Stella Madrid, by Alydar

   O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Mikio Matsunaga;

   J-Mirco Demuro. ¥137,604,000. Lifetime Record: Ch. 2yo Filly-

   Jpn, G1SP-HK, 15-6-4-2. Werk Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple

   Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Chrono Genesis (Jpn), 121, f, 4, Bago (Fr)--Chronologist(Jpn),

   by Kurofune. O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Farm (Jpn);

   -54,744,000.

3--Danon Kingly (Jpn), 126, c, 4, Deep Impact (Jpn)--My

   Goodness, by Storm Cat.  O-Danox Inc.; B-Mishima Bokujo

   (Jpn); -34,372,000.

Margins: NK, NK, 3/4. Odds: 3.10, 4.20, 2.80.

Also Ran: Cadenas (Jpn), Wagnerian (Jpn), Jinambo (Jpn), Blast

Onepiece (Jpn), Red Genial (Jpn), Stay Foolish (Jpn), Satono

Saltus (Jpn), Makahiki (Jpn), Lord My Way (Jpn).

Click for the JRA chart and video or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. 

Sunday, Sha Tin, Hong Kong

SPRINT CUP-G2, HK$4,250,000 (,446,800/i507,216/

A$914,334/US$548,209), Sha Tin, 4-5, 3yo/up, 1200mT, 1:09.48,

gd.

1--VOYAGE WARRIOR (AUS), 123, g, 4, by Declaration of War

1st Dam: Chaleur (NZ), by Stravinsky

2nd Dam: Evanilda, by River Special

3rd Dam: Fair Sousanne (GB), by Busted (GB)

   1ST STAKES WIN. 1ST GROUP WIN. (NZ$55,000 Ylg >17

   NZBJAN; NZ$280,000 2yo >17 NZBRTR). O-Tommy Ching Tsun

   Wah; B-R A Emery (NSW); T-Ricky Yiu; J-Vincent Ho;

   HK$2,422,500. Lifetime Record: 10-5-1-0, HK$7,188,700. *1/2

   to Speech Craft (Aus) (Oratorio {Ire}), SW-NZ, $147,796. Werk

   Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Hot King Prawn (Aus), 128, g, 5, Denman (Aus)--De Chorus

   (Aus), by Unbridled=s Song. (A$90,000 Ylg >16 INGFEB). O-Lau

   Sak Hong; B-Torryburn Stud (NSW); T-John Size; J-Joao

   Moreira; HK$935,000.

3--Thanks Forever (Aus), 123, g, 4, Duporth (Aus)--Cinecitta

   (Aus), by Exceed and Excel (Aus). (A$170,000 Ylg >17

   MMGCYS). O-Patrick Ng Pak Hong, Albert Lee Wai Choi, Francis

   Lee Lan Yee & Chan Wing Kwong; B-AC Lloyd Jones (NSW); 

   T-John Moore; J-Blake Shinn; HK$488,750.

Margins: 3/4, HF, 3/4. Odds: 23-1, 8-5, 77-10.

Also Ran: Mr Stunning (Aus), Big Party (Aus), D B Pin (NZ), Full of

Beauty (Aus), Aethero (Aus). 

Click for the HKJC.com chart, PPs, sectional timing and VIDEO.

Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Sha Tin, Hong Kong

CHAIRMAN=S TROPHY-G2, HK$4,250,000 (,446,800/i507,216/

A$914,334/US$548,209), Sha Tin, 4-5, 3yo/up, 1600mT, 1:33.49,

gd.

1--BEAUTY GENERATION (NZ), 128, g, 7, by Road To Rock (Aus)

1st Dam: Stylish Bel (Aus) (Broodmare of the Year-NZ), 

by Bel Esprit (Aus)

2nd Dam: Stylish Victory (Aus), by Durham Ranger

3rd Dam: Romantic Peace (Aus), by Mikado

   (NZ$60,000 Ylg >14 NZBJAN). O-Patrick Kwok Ho Chuen; 

   B-Nearco Stud Ltd; T-John Moore; J-Zac Purton; HK$2,422,500.

   Lifetime Record: 2x Horse of the Year, 2x Ch. Miler & MG1SW-

   HK, G1SP-Aus, 37-20-4-7, HK$102,613,220. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+++

   *Triple Plus*.

2--Ka Ying Star (GB), 123, g, 5, Cityscape (GB)--Casual Glance

   (GB), by Sinndar (Ire). O-Leung Shek Kong; B-Kingsclere Stud;

   T-Tony Cruz; J-Chad Schofield; 

   HK$935,000.

3--Southern Legend (Aus), g, 7, Not A Single Doubt (Aus)--

  Donna=s Appeal (Aus), by Carnegie (Ire). (A$280,000 Ylg >14

   INGEAS). O-Boniface Ho Ka Kui; B-Corumbene Stud (NSW); 

   T-Caspar Fownes; J-Grant van Niekerk; 

   HK$488,750.

Margins: HF, NO, 1 1/4. Odds: 3-2, 9-1, 21-1.

Also Ran: Furore (NZ), Flying Thunder (GB), Waikuku (Ire), Fat

Turtle (Aus). 

Click for the HKJC.com chart, PPs, sectional timing and VIDEO.

Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @kelseynrileyTDN @collingsberry

@DaithiHarvey @EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN
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Zoustar | Widden Stud

WIDDEN BRACES FOR
EASTER MARKET

By Bren O'Brien

   In ordinary circumstances, Widden Stud would be excitedly

anticipating the reception to what it describes as its best-ever

draft at the upcoming Inglis Easter Yearling Sale. But over the

past month the Thoroughbred industry, like much of the rest of

the world, has been flipped on its head by the crisis caused by

the outbreak of coronavirus.

   The iconic Easter Sale, which begins on Tuesday, will now be

run as a virtual sale, with bidders and vendors prevented from

converging on the Riverside Stables as they normally would.

Meanwhile, the global economic uncertainty is not the preferred

environment big vendors like Widden would prefer to sell its

best yearlings in.

   "We=re obviously very anxious," Widden Stud proprietor

Antony Thompson said. "It=s hard to know where the market will

sit. We are obviously missing a lot of international and interstate

friends. It's a challenging time for everyone and this sale will

certainly be a challenge as well."

   Quantifying exactly what that uncertainty will mean in a sales

format which is unprecedented in Australia for such a select

group of horses is next to impossible. Thompson said like

everyone else, Widden has been doing its best to give potential

buyers every opportunity to see what is on offer.

   "We just have to do the best we can with the virtual parades

online and photos and the people who have been able to get to

the farm. Those who have come have certainly been very

positive," he said. "It=s difficult for everyone. We've had plenty

of people around. But we are missing major potential buyers

from Queensland, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia

and New Zealand, not to mention Asia and further abroad.

   "You'd normally take a horse into this sale averaging 150

inspections and your best horse would have 200. We are going

into this with 50 inspections. It just tells you where you are at."

   Thompson feels the market will certainly favour those who are

willing to stick their hand up - virtually at least through either

online or phone bidding--as the market takes a sharp turn after

years of incredible growth in yearling prices.

   "It has been a good year so far until now. We are lucky in that

respect. A lot of the sales to date have been very positive. The

breeders and the vendors have had the upper hand for a fair

while and now is the time where the tide has turned and the

buyers will have the upper hand for a while," he said.

Confidence in Quality
   As mentioned earlier, Thompson has absolute confidence in

the quality of the draft and the feedback from those who have

inspected the horses reflects his belief in the 25 yearlings

Widden will offer this week.

   "I know people say it, but I feel it's our best ever Easter draft.

We probably haven't ever had yearlings of that caliber to offer.

Not only are they by in-form and commercial stallions, but also

we've invested heavily in some lovely mares and their first and

second foals are coming through," he said.

   The highlight is of course Lot 212, the Zoustar colt who is a full

brother to last season's champion 3-year-old filly Sunlight, the

winner of the G1 Coolmore Stud S., the G1 Newmarket H. and

the G1 William Reid S.

   "He's a horse with enormous presence. Not only does he have

the page, but he's got incredible strength and quality. He's got

this great presence and when you stand there and look him in

the eye, you can feel that," Thompson said. "Buyers looking for a

future stallion would be on that type of horse. Obviously, it=s a

different year, and a different time, but he was always a

million-plus horse to me and you just didn't know how far he

would go to after that. It is hard to know what happens now."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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Lot 212| Inglis

   As a measure of comparison to Solar Charged's (Charge

Forward) other progeny, Sunlight was a $300,000 Magic Millions

yearling purchase, while her sister Sisstar was also a Gold Coast

purchase, for $600,000. The half-brother by Sebring, now

named Halogen, cost $650,000 at the Easter Sale last year.

McEvoy Mitchell Racing have been involved in all three

purchases.

A Nice Lineup of Zoustars
   That colt is one of five yearlings by Widden's young star

stallion Zoustar being offered

as part of its draft. Lot 6 is a

colt from Kiss In The Rain

(Manhattan Rain), who hails

from the very-much in-form

family of Not A Single Doubt,

which includes Saturday's G1

Inglis Sires' winner King's

Legacy (Redoute's Choice).

The other Zoustar colt offered

by Widden is Lot 167, out of

Group 3 winner Rosa's Spur

(Flying Spur), making him a

half-brother to stakes-winner

Members Joy (Hussonet

{USA}), the dam of Group

2-winning filly Pure Elation (I

Am Invincible).

   "There's a real nice lineup of

Zoustars. There are a couple nice quality fillies and some sharp

colts. I think they have come up really well and they look the

part," Thompson said.

   Lot 43 is a Zoustar filly out of stakes-placed Lucky Angel

(Redoute's Choice), who is a half-sister to the dam of Group 1

winner Vanbrugh (Encosta De Lago) as well as four stakes

winners, while Lot 358 is out of Fastnet Rock mare Bryony, who

is a sister to Group 1 winner Heroic Valour and a half-sister to

G1 Doncaster H. winner Triple Honour (Honours List {Ire}).

Doncaster Success Well-timed for Sebring
   Speaking of Doncaster winners, the victory of Nettoyer in that

race on Saturday gave the late Widden stallion Sebring his sixth

Group 1 winner.

   "The Doncaster is a great race with a terrific tradition. It was a

great story all round for Sebring to have the Doncaster winner

and the whole back story to that mare was just fantastic too,"

Thompson said.

   Another Widden stallion, Nicconi, had a Group 1-winning day

thanks to his star sprinting son Nature Strip, who won the G1 TJ

Smith S. 

   While it doesn=t have any Nicconis in its draft, Widden does

offers five of Sebring's penultimate crop through the Easter Sale,

four colts and a filly.

   "We've got a fantastic crop of Sebrings, some real superstar

colts and they have really been greatly admired. The one filly

has also been popular," he said.

   Widden's Sebring colts are Lot 229, from imported mare

Summer Girlfriend (USA) (Forest Camp {USA}), who has already

produced the stakes-placed Patricia Dawn (Sebring), Lot 353,

out of G1 Myer Classic winner

Bonaria (Redoute's Choice),

Lot 412 out of Dream 'N'

Believe (Shamardal {USA}),

who has already produced two

stakes performers, Sebring

Dream and Positive Problems,

to the stallion, and Lot 449,

who is a half-brother to two

stakes winners from the family

of young Darley stallion

Frosted (USA). The filly, Lot

109, is a half-sister to

stakes-winner Qiji Phoenix

(Not A Single Doubt).

   Widden also offers yearlings

by established stallions I Am

Invincible, Snitzel, Fastnet

Rock, Pierro, Savabeel, So You

Think (NZ) and Star Witness and emerging sires American

Pharoah (USA), Capitalist and Maurice (Jpn).

IN HONG KONG:

Voyage Warrior, g, 4, Declaration of War (USA). See >TDN

Europe--Asia.=

Victoriam, g, 4, I Am Invincible--Quality Impulse, by Elusive

   Quality (USA). Sha Tin, 4-5, Hcp. ($312k), 1200m, 1:09.61. 

   B-Daandine Pastoral Co Pty Ltd (Qld). *1/2 to He=s Remarkable

   (NZ) (Pentire {GB}), GSW & G1SP-Aus, MG1SP-NZ, $572,921;

   and Xtravagant (NZ) (Pentire {GB}), Ch. 3yo Colt & MG1SW-NZ,

   $321,246. **$120,000 Ylg >17 MMGCYS; NZ$180,000 RNA 2yo

   >17 NZBRTR. VIDEO

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://racing.hkjc.com/racing/video/play.asp?type=replay-full&date=20200405&no=02&lang=eng
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Rawiller to Ride Verry Elleegant

Voyage Warrior Secures Upset in HK

Nettoyer Journey an Amazing Story

Melody Belle Read for More Action

Snowdens Keen for Redzel to Retire

AUSTRALIAN GROUP 1 RACES B 2020

Date Race Track

Apr. 11 G1 Longines Queen Elizabeth S. Randwick

G1 Schweppes Sydney Cup Randwick

G1 Heineken 3 Australian Oaks Randwick

G1 Coolmore Legacy S. Randwick

Apr. 18 G1 Schweppes All-Aged S. Randwick

G1 Moet & Chandon Champagne S. Randwick

May 2 G1 TAB Classic (Robert Sangster S.) Morphettville

G1 Schweppes Oaks Morphettville

May 9 G1 TAB Doomben 10,000 Doomben

G1 TAB South Australian Derby Morphettville

Everyone=s Joy, g, 4, Redoute=s Choice--Axiom (NZ), by Zabeel

   (NZ). Sha Tin, 4-5, Hcp. ($312k), 1400m, 1:22.74. B-A Galbraith

   (NSW). *$300,000 Ylg >17 INGEAS. **Torryburn Stud sells a

   yearling Exceed and Excel colt out of a winning half-sister to

   Everyone=s Joy as lot 338 at Easter this week. VIDEO

Helene Leadingstar, g, 5, Wanted--Defy The Odds (GB), by

   Galileo (Ire). Sha Tin, 4-5, Hcp. ($602k), 2000m, 2:01.37. 

   B-Yarraman Park Stud Pty Ltd (NSW). *Formerly Leicester.

   **G1SW-Aus. ***$10,000 Wlg >15 INGMAY. VIDEO

IN HONG KONG:

Beauty Generation, g, 7, Road To Rock (Aus). See >TDN Europe--

Asia.=

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-04-06/daily-news-wrap
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-04-06/voyage-warrior-secures-upset-as-aethero-falters
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-04-06/nettoyer-journey-an-amazing-story-in-strange-times
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-04-06/daily-news-wrap
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-04-06/daily-news-wrap
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2020+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/338
https://racing.hkjc.com/racing/video/play.asp?type=replay-full&date=20200405&no=10&lang=eng
https://racing.hkjc.com/racing/video/play.asp?type=replay-full&date=20200405&no=05&lang=eng
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Virtual racing at Tampa Bay Downs IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
REMEMBERING ERHAAB’S SPECTACULAR DERBY
Erhaab (Chief’s Crown) won the last G1 Epsom Derby run on a

Wednesday. Emma Berry has the scoop. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

CAN VIRTUAL RACING 
FILL THE VOID 

FOR HORSEPLAYERS?

The Week in Review, by Bill Finley

   Still another track, Golden Gate Fields, was forced to stop

racing last week, leaving only a precious few wagering

opportunities for action-hungry horseplayers. But more betting

opportunities are on their way--even if they aren=t necessarily

the real thing. 

   Wagering on virtual horse races is now being offered by three

ADWs and more are expected to come on board soon. The

contestants are computer generated horses or greyhounds that

dart across the screen in real time, battling it out against one

another to see who gets to the wire first. Virtual wagering was

launched in the U.K. in 2001 and has grown in popularity to the

point where it now accounts for about 25% of the wagering at

the corner betting shops. Perhaps American horseplayers will

prove to be more discerning, but, with the coronavirus having

shut down dozens of tracks, virtual racing has never been in a

better position to catch on here.

   The U.S. version is different from the U.K. version. The races

overseas are conducted at fictitious racetracks with fictitious

horses. An algorithm is used to determine the outcome, with the

lower-priced horses winning more often than the higher-priced

ones. The odds are fixed. 

Cont. p3

CASSE CALLS CANADA=S NEW CLENBUTEROL

RULES A AGOOD START@ by Bill Finley

   The recent announcement by the Canadian Pari-Mutuel

Agency (CPMA) that Clenbuterol can no longer be used within

28 days of a horse racing was something trainer Mark Casse had

been waiting a long time to hear. The veteran trainer has been

the sport=s most outspoken critic of what he saw as the abuse of

the drug and the new regulations in Canada will be among the

strictest in North American racing. But Casse said that the new

rules only go so far in curbing the problem and that the real

answer is a total ban of the drug.

   AHopefully, this is the first step of many,@ Casse said. AI know

there are a lot of things out there in the works. The 28 days is a

good start, but I would still like to see it banned. Not only is it

being abused at the racetracks, it=s being abused with weanlings

and yearlings at the sales. If we can make it zero tolerance then

it=s much easier to police.@ Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/klimt/
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ROYAL ASCOT RETURN LIKELY FOR KIMARI 5
‘TDN Rising Star’ Kimari (Munnings) will be aimed for a 
return trip to the Royal Ascot meeting this summer
following her win in the Purple Martin S. at Oaklawn
Saturday.

SILVER LININGS 6
Despite the difficulties caused by the global pandemic,
readers are finding silver linings among the hardships.

THE BIG BEAST FILLY STAYS UNBEATEN RR2
Up in Smoke (The Big Beast) took her record to a perfect
three-for-three at Gulfstream Park Sunday.
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In anticipation of their new website launching in July, Taylor Made Farm is creating
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Tiger Roll winning 2018 Grand National | Racing Post photo

The Week in Review (cont. from p1)

   The U.S. races are recreations of actual races. Only the names

of the horses, their silks and their program numbers have been

changed so no one can look up the results beforehand. Friday=s

first virtual race from Tampa Bay Downs was won by AEl

Martillo,@ the virtual version of an actual horse who would have

won a Areal@ Tampa Bay Downs race at some point in time. Even

the backdrop of the races is meant to mimic the track at where

they are taking place as the sights and sounds are meant to

duplicate the real racetracks.

   The other primary distinction between the U.S. and U.K.

models is that the betting on virtual races here is done on a pari-

mutuel basis. The takeout is 22%. With only a handful of ADWs

taking the virtual races so far, the pools are small and the

payoffs can seem bizarre. In one Tampa race a $2 quinella

returned $96.60, while a $1 superfecta on the same race paid

$10.60.

   The races from Tampa go off every 10 minutes and a Acard@

consists of 20 races.

   AWe see this as a simulcasting product rather than a gaming

product,@ said Lorilee Goodall, Director of Business Development

for the Florida-based company US Off-Track, which is licensed to

market and distribute the virtual races in the U.S. AThe only

difference is that these are not live animals you are watching.

They are virtualized.@

   With the virtual races being recreations of past live races,

there is some rudimentary handicapping information available,

which isn=t the case in the UK. Horses are given stars depending

on how many times they have finished in the top three in their

last starts. The horses with the most stars should have the best

chances of winning.

   Currently, the only Thoroughbred track virtually offered is

Tampa Bay Downs, but Goodall said more tracks are likely to

come on board soon, including Hawthorne. There are also races

from three greyhound tracks. Not unlike a normal simulcast

signal, US Off-Track pays the tracks a fee for allowing it to take

betting on their Araces.@

   The key to success will be getting the major ADWs, like

TwinSpires, NYRA Bets, TVG and Xpressbet, on board. That

would open the races up to tens of thousands of new players

and, likely, create the kind of liquidity that is needed in the pools

for someone to feel comfortable making a bet of more than $2.

   AIf someone is out there and their ADW is not taking it, ask for

it,@ Goodall said. ABut all the ADWs are very familiar with the

product and they have taken a look at it.@

   Virtual racing will never replace the real thing. Even as popular

as it is in the U.K., most players wager on it only when there is a

downtime and no real racing available. But will people here

gravitate to betting on anonymous computerized horses? 

   People are home. They want something to bet on. Virtual

racing might just catch on.

 

Speaking of Virtual Racing
   A virtual Kentucky Derby? Why not?

   After the Grand National was canceled due to the coronavirus,

it was decided to hold a virtual race in its place. The virtual race

turned into a pretty big deal. It was broadcast on television and

bookmakers throughout the U.K. were taking bets on it. The

bookmakers agreed to donate all profits from the race to

charity. Betting on the race was so robust that ,2.6 million was

donated to NHS Charities, which supports the U.K.=s publicly

funded health care system. A total of 4.8 million watched the

race, which was won by the 18-1 shot Potters Corner, who

defeated Afavorite@ Tiger Roll, who finished fourth.

   "I'm delighted, it's great and great to cheer everyone up in

tough times. I think even people from outside of racing were

tuned in," said Christian Williams, the trainer of the real Potters

Corner. "It was something for people to cheer on, people are

stuck in their houses and it probably got a good viewing. It was

something to watch together and have a bit of banter leading up

to it."

   There will be a real GI Kentucky Derby this year, but it won=t

be held on its traditional date of May 2. So why not do what the

British did? How about a virtual Kentucky Derby to be run on

May 2, with betting and with a field that closely resembles the

20 real horses that would have contested the race. Donate the

profits from the betting, put the AVirtual Derby@ on NBC. It could

be a lot of fun and provide much-needed funds for a number of

charities.

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Los Alamitos | Benoit

Mark Casse | Coady Photography

Los Alamitos Keeps Going
   Racing at Santa Anita remains in a holding pattern as The

Stronach Group (TSG) tries to convince county health

department officials to let racing resume there. TSG has done

everything in its power to bring back racing, including buying a

full page ad in the Los Angeles Times in which Belinda Stronach

called for the resumption of the sport.

   AHorse racing is a delicate, circular ecosystem and to destroy

that now will lead to an unnecessary humanitarian and animal-

care crisis on top of what we are all already dealing with,@ she

wrote.

   In the meantime, Los Alamitos has stayed open, even after

Santa Anita, Golden Gate and the Cal Expo harness track have

had to close. That raises the possibility of Los Al, TSG and the

California Horse Racing Board working together to shift

Thoroughbred racing temporarily to Los Al.

   That=s not an ideal scenario, especially for TSG, and who knows

how long Los Alamitos will be allowed to race? But moving the

Thoroughbreds over to Los Al might be the solution that gets

Thoroughbred racing going again and make it possible to run a

race like the GI Santa Anita Derby, which is now in limbo.

Casse Calls Canada=s New Clenbuterol Rules

a >Good Start= (cont. from p1)

   Casse argues that Clenbuterol acts like a steroid and artificially

puts muscle on a horse. Woodbine and the HBPA of Ontario

have also come out for stricter Clenbuterol rules. The CPMA

posted the new rules, which will cover racing throughout

Canada, on its website Saturday. Previously, Clenbuterol use had

to be curtailed seven days before a race.

   Casse said he didn=t know if Clenbuterol could act as a

performance-enhancing drug if withdrawn 28 days before race.

   AI definitely believe if given a week or 14 days before race, it

has an effect on the horse,@ he said. AYou get the type of build-

up you get with anabolic steroids. It doesn=t just go away. They

build these horses up, make them bigger and stronger and then

take them off of it. Do you lose that at 28 days? I=m sure you

lose some of it. Do you lose all of it? I=m not sure.@

   Casse called on other racing jurisdictions to follow Canada=s

lead and change the rules regarding a drug he has called Athe

most abused drug in our industry.@

   AIt sure didn=t hurt that Canada did it and I think this is already

in the works in other places,@ he said. AI think you=ll see this

extend to the sales. Obviously, with what is going on in the

world today, there are a lot more important things people have

to deal with, but I do believe you will see more places cracking

down on Clenbuterol.@

   In a tweet, Woodbine CEO Jim Lawson called the move to

curtail Clenbuterol a Apositive direction for horse racing in this

country.@

Cont. p5
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Kimari | Coady Photography

   The Ontario horsemen have also been advocating for new

Clenbuterol rules.

   AThe premise of horses receiving medication for anything

other than it=s proper therapeutic use is not in the best interests

of our industry or in the best interests of the horse,@ said

Ontario HBPA President Sue Leslie. AWhile the vast, vast majority

of horse people and veterinarians work together to use

medication wisely, you always have the outliers. We as an

industry can=t afford to let this go on anymore. The way we

handle animal welfare and the public image of racing has to

improve. To me, this is just one small part of it. There is more

that we have to do.@

   Leslie said several Woodbine-based horsemen had complained

to her about trainers who were abusing the drug in an effort to

win races.

   AWe=ve been getting calls from owners and trainers who,

rightly or wrongly, felt they were playing on a field that was not

level,@ she said. AMany of them thought that was because of

abuse of this product. That certainly weighed on me as

president and weighed on our board. There is the also the bigger

picture of what do we want the image of our industry to be?

People don=t believe we=re doing what we need to do to in

terms of use of medications. We need to fix that and this is one

step in that direction.@

N.J.=s coronavirus outbreak may have started at a Yonkers

racetrack. Horsemen are still unravelling the mystery Pearly

Allen=s brush with death started with a fist bump. The harness

racing driver swears he contracted the coronavirus when he was

congratulated by a man who Alooked deathly sick@ March 5 at

Yonkers Raceway. The fist bump came moments after Allen

steered his 13-year-old horse to a surprising triumph. AThat

win," he said, Acame at a hell of a cost.@ Keith Sargeant, NJ

Advance Media for NJ.com 

ROYAL ASCOT RETURN LIKELY FOR KIMARI
   Ten Broeck Farm=s Kimari (Munnings) may be in line for a

return date at the Royal Ascot meeting this summer following

her win in the Purple Martin S. at Oaklawn Saturday. Trainer

Wesley Ward said the tentative plan for Kimari, who was second

in last year=s G2 Queen Mary S., is to return to England for the

June 19 G1 Commonwealth Cup.

   AShe=s going to be just a pure sprinter, dirt or turf,@ Ward said

after his first career Oaklawn victory Saturday. AWe=ll probably

try to stick a little bit to the grass to keep her sound because the

ultimate goal would be the GI Breeders= Cup Sprint. I=ve told

them all along that I feel so strongly about this filly. Plus,

Keeneland [site of the 2020 Breeders= Cup] is my home base and

hers as well, so we would like to go against the boys. It=s a

six-furlong [dirt] race. I think she=s really going to jump up as we

get through the season, and numbers-wise she=ll be right up

there as a serious contender for the Breeders= Cup Sprint against

the boys.@

   Kimari was tabbed a >TDN Rising Star= following her 15-length

debut win over the main track at Keeneland last April. She was a

narrowly beaten runner-up in the Queen Mary in her second

start and returned Stateside to win the Bolton Landing S. at

Saratoga and the Indian Summer S. at Keeneland. 

   She concluded her juvenile campaign with a fourth-place

effort in the GII Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint S. In her first

start back on the dirt since her debut, Kimari closed stoutly to

earn a 1 3/4-length victory in the six-furlong Purple Martin

(video).
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Tony Lacy | Fasig-Tipton photo

TDN Intern Katie Ritz polled a series of industry members to see

if they had found anything good that has come out of the current

crisis. Their responses will appear every day in the TDN. To

submit your own, email suefinley@thetdn.com 

   I have found that over the last couple of weeks, there has been

a refreshing and genuine solidarity between people in our

industry, with emails, texts, and calls flowing freely as people

are checking on each other. Sometimes we all need a mental

reset to illustrate what exactly is important in life. We are all

concerned and stressed over the unknown, not only for our

businesses, but also for our family, friends and neighbors. This

outreach has not just been local, but from friends and

colleagues globally. Everyone is affected by this, and in equal

measure. We are all having to figure out how to adjust in

real-time. 

   Most of us that have weathered the 2008 financial crisis have

seen what a similar event can do to our industry. Twelve years

ago, we lost some very good people from the industry due to no

fault of their own. Most of us learned a lot from the rough

waters we all traveled during those times. There is a strong need

to keep everyone afloat. I believe we are sensitive to that fact

now more than ever. 

   This all has come when our sport has been under severe

scrutiny, both externally and internally. Tensions have been

high. But this pause also gives us time and a real opportunity to

adjust and fix some of the issues that can be best enacted in a

time like this. 

   On a personal note, I have found that I have communicated

with my siblings more over the last couple of weeks, on a

WhatsApp group-text, than I could have ever imagined.

Real-time quizzes can pop up at anytime of the day or night.

Everyone is extremely competitive with it. It keeps everything

light and free of the stresses each of us has. My sister is in the

healthcare system back home in Ireland and working with

COVID-19 patients, and it keeps her spirits up as well. We are

very proud of what she is doing.

SILVERTONI, 6, Tapit--Somasach, by Johannesburg

Foal born Feb. 22, a filly by Pioneerof the Nile

Will be bred back to Curlin

Owned by and boarded at Woodford Thoroughbred, Kentucky

Accomplishments: SW & GSP, $141,330

ROMANCE IS DIANE, 16, In Excess (Ire)--Romantic Fibs, by

Prized

Foal born Feb. 29, a colt by Gun Runner

Will be bred back to TBD

Owned by Yoshida, Chesnut, Crawford, Doyle, Kennedy &

Vanbeek

Boarded at Winchester Farm, Lexington KY

Accomplishments: GISW, $712,718.
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Awe Emma | Coady Photo

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

8th-Oaklawn, $63,000, Alw (C)/Opt. Clm ($100,000), 4-5,

4yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:38.87, gd.

AWE EMMA (m, 5, War Front--Awesome Maria {GISW,

$1,114,875}, by Maria's Mon), a $2-million KEENOV acquisition,

strung together a trio of wins here last term while a member of

the Steve Asmussen barn, but faded to fifth after setting the

pace in the GI La Troienne S. at Churchill in May. She resurfaced

as a representative of this barn ahead of a sprinting fifth here

Feb. 7, and dropped the rider at the start of the GII Azeri S. last

out Mar. 14. Away a bit awkwardly, the 5-2 shot tugged her way

keenly into third down the backside. Guided off the inside

heading for home, the grey chipped away at Motion Emotion

(Take Charge Indy)=s advantage in the stretch and got up late by

a length. 

The winner has Galileo (Ire) half-sisters foaled in 2018 and 2019.

Sales history: $2,000,000 Wlg '15 KEENOV. Lifetime Record:

9-4-0-0, $213,155. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

O-Willis Horton Racing LLC; B-Rhinestone Bloodstock (KY);

T-Dallas Stewart.

9th-Oaklawn, $61,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 4-5,

3yo, 6f, 1:10.95, gd.

SHASHASHAKEMEUP (c, 3, Shackleford--Churchflower, by

Pulpit) aired by 5 1/2 lengths at first asking in an auction-price-

restricted maiden over seven panels at Churchill Nov. 17, but

hadn=t hit the board in four subsequent efforts at Fair Grounds,

including stakes tries going short in the Dec. 21 Sugar Bowl S.

and long in the Jan. 18 GIII Lecomte S. and a division of the GII

Risen Star S. Feb. 15. He was fourth last time in a turf sprint

optional claimer Mar. 20, and was completely dismissed in this

return to a dirt sprint at 45-1 with the likes of GII San Vicente S.

runner-up Ginobili (Munnings) signed on.
Cont. p2
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Up In Smoke | Lauren King

Proven Strategies | Lauren King

   Out-footed by most of his foes early on, the dark bay began to

pick off rivals out wide around the bend and kept on coming to

run down Marvin (Cross Traffic) and kick away by 1 1/2 lengths.

The winner is out of a half-sister to graded stakes winner and

producer Summer Raven (Summer Squall). Sales history: $5,000

Wlg '17 KEENOV; $45,000 Ylg '18 OBSOCT. Lifetime Record:

6-2-0-0, $75,820. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.  

O-Calumet Farm; B-Larkspur Thoroughbreds & Darby Dan (KY);

T-J. Keith Desormeaux.

10th-Gulfstream, $46,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000),

4-5, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.37, ft.

UP IN SMOKE (f, 3, The Big Beast--Therese, by Exchange Rate)

came from off the pace in her debut to score against fellow

Florida breds Feb. 8 before adding another to the win column as

the 4-5 choice in an optional claimer at the Hallandale oval 

Mar. 5. Sent off the even-money choice to remain undefeated

against open company this time, she was unhurried early as

Midtown Rose (Gary D) carved out opening fractions of :22.48

and :45.54. Asked for more by Luis Saez approaching the quarter

pole, Up In Smoke swung out six wide turning for home, was

inching closer to the battling duo of Midtown Rose and R

Prerogative (Drill) through the lane and drove past them late,

scoring by a widening three-length margin over R Prerogative,

who edged Midtown Rose in third. The winner=s dam Therese is

a half-sister to GI Champagne winner Proud Accolade (Yes It=s

True). Sales history: $45,000 Ylg '18 OBSOCT; $230,000 2yo '19

EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $80,500. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Black Type Thoroughbreds & R. A. Hill Stable; B-John D Rio &

Carole A Rio (FL); T-George Weaver.

9th-Gulfstream, $41,000, (S), Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000),

4-5, 3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.31, fm.

PROVEN STRATEGIES (c, 3, Sky Mesa--Stormbeforethecalm, by

Quiet American), runner up behind stablemate Another Miracle

(American Pharoah) in Saratoga=s 5 1/2-furlong Skidmore S. last

summer, found winner Decorated Invader (Declaration of War)

two lengths too strong and had to settle for fourth in the GI

Summer S. at Woodbine in September. Overlooked at 116-1 for

the Nov. 1 GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf, the handsome bay hit

the front late in the Santa Anita stretch, but could not sustain

the tempo, and finished sixth--beaten two lengths--by winner

Structor (Palace Malice). After wintering at Mark Casse=s Ocala

training center, he returned to be third against open maidens

going a mile at Gulfstream Feb. 2 before running off to a facile

victory last time while facing Florida breds over that course and

trip Mar. 4. The even-money choice to make it two straight here,

Proven Strategies strode effortlessly to the front, leading the

way through poky initial splits of :25.88 and :50.70. Still running

strong turning for home, he scampered clear to win by a geared-

down 3 3/4-length margin over Over the Channel (Overanalyze).

Stormbeforethecalm produced a filly by The Factor in 2018

followed by a filly by Mineshaft last season and was bred back to

Bolt d=Oro. Sales History: $55,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT; $77,000 2yo

'19 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: SP, 8-2-1-1, $100,103. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Leonard C. & Jonathan I. Green & Empire Racing Club; B-A.

Francis & Barbara H. Vanlangendonck & Etarip Stables, Inc. (FL);

T-Mark E. Casse.
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8th-Tampa Bay Downs, $18,900, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm.

($32,000), 4-5, 4yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:41.16, fm. 

JAIS=S SOLITUDE (g, 4, Afleet Alex--Privacy, by Notebook),

second by a head in last August=s GIII Virginia Derby, crossed the

line first in Laurel=s Bald Eagle Derby in September only to be

DQ=d back to sixth for interference. He was eighth in the GII

Twilight Derby at Santa Anita Nov. 2, and ninth in the Sunshine

Millions Turf Jan. 8. Let go at 3-1 odds, the bay settled in second

last behind a swift early pace. He split rivals heading into the

home turn, and uncorked a powerful run in the lane to score by

a convincing 1 3/4-length margin. Blackline (Scat Daddy) was

second best. The winner is half to Ancient Secret (Kantharos),

GSW, $439,434, a 2-year-old Honor Code colt and a filly foal by

Mendelssohn. Sales history: $65,000 wnlg >16 KEENOV;

$125,000 2yo >18 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 14-3-3-1, $142,555.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Black Ship Racing, Homewrecker Racing LLC, Brian Chenvert &

Eddie Kenneally; B-Lambholm (FL); T-Eddie Kenneally. 

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

5th-Gulfstream, $41,000, (S), Msw, 4-5, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:11.95, ft.

KASHAN (f, 3, Khozan--Unwooed, by Dixie Union), third in

similar spots here Feb. 8 and Mar. 6, was backed down to 5-2 to

break through this time. The bay pressed firster Starship

Voyager (Big Drama) from the two path through an opening

quarter of :22.33 and took over into a :45.64 half. Starship

Voyager fought back, but Kashan kept finding to prevail by a

length. The winner has a 2-year-old full-brother. Sales history:

$15,000 Ylg '18 OBSOCT; $140,000 2yo '19 OBSOPN. Lifetime

Record: 4-1-0-2, $34,130. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Brian Costello; B-Brent & Crystal Fernung, Mike Sebastian Jr.

& Mike Sebastian Sr. (FL); T-Benjamin W. Perkins, Jr.  

6th-Gulfstream, $38,700, Msw, 4-5, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :55.72,

fm.

GOTTA GO MO (f, 3, Uncle Mo--Hard to Stay Notgo {MSW,

$212,440}, by More Than Ready), sent off the 4-5 choice, broke

alertly and rolled straight to the front, cutting out an opening

quarter in a crisp :21.26. Still clear turning for home, the bay

kept up the tempo late to graduate by 2 3/4 lengths over closing

Mane Attraction (Munnings). Gotta Go Mo, third in her turf bow

going six furlongs against New York breds at the Big A last

November, weakened to eighth while stretching to a mile over

the Gulfstream lawn Jan. 19. A much-improved second in a five

panel off-turf test Feb. 7, she came home a credible third last

time over this surface and trip Mar. 4. Hailing from the female

line of juvenile highweight Minardi and Grade II-winning sire

Tale of the Cat, Hard to Stay Notgo produced a filly by Carpe

Diem last season. The winner also hails from the family of

MGSW & MGISP Fed Biz (Giant=s Causeway) and Grade I-winner

Joking (Distorted Humor). Sales history: $425,000 2yo '19

OBSMAR. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-2, $44,620. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Kristen L. & Matt Esler & Tobey L. Morton; B-Chester & Mary

R. Broman (NY); T-John C. Kimmel. 

8th-Gulfstream, $38,700, Msw, 4-5, 3yo, 1mT, 1:36.38, fm.

EXPRESS PHAROAH (c, 3, American Pharoah--Sea Queen {SW &

GISP, $474,495}, by Lemon Drop Kid) had improved markedly

since switching to the grass Feb. 22, finishing a well-beaten

second here before filling the same slot by a neck going nine

panels Mar. 7. Able to control the pace from the outset this

time, the 5-1 shot doled out splits of :24.50, :48.79 and 1:12.17

and was saved by the line with favorite Voodoo Zip (City Zip)

cutting the margin of victory to a neck. The winner has a 2-year-

old half-brother by Giant=s Causeway and a yearling half-sister

by Quality Road. His dam, a half to GISW Nereid (Rock Hard

Ten), was bred back to More Than Ready for 2020. Sales history:

$90,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $100,000 RNA 2yo '19 FTFMAR.

Lifetime Record: 6-1-2-0, $41,740. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

O-Partner Stable LLC; B-The Neuman Group (KY); T-Alexis

Delgado. 
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Contact Ryan Norton: (859) 254-0424

JERSEY TOWN – BEES, BY RAHY  |  FEE: $5,000 S&N

Colt o/o Risky Agenda

Colt o/o Shirl’s Soul

Colt o/o Bourbon Gleam

Photos by Frances J. Karon

https://www.darbydan.com/horse/bee-jersey/
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Shashashakemeup | Coady Photo

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, APR. 6

Honor Code (A.P. Indy), Lane's End Farm, $30,000

213 foals of racing age/19 winners/1 black-type winner

5-Will Rogers Downs, Msw 1m, MAGICALLY HONORED, 4-1

$200,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $25,000 KEE JAN 2yo

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Edgemont Road, g, 4, Speightstown--Swaythisaway, by Scat

   Daddy. Oaklawn, 4-5, 6f, 1:10.69. B-Nursery Place (KY).

   *$90,000 RNA Ylg '17 KEESEP. 

AMERICAN PHAROAH, Express Pharoah, c, 3, o/o Sea Queen, by

Lemon Drop Kid. MSW, 4-5, Gulfstream

KHOZAN, Kashan, f, 3, o/o Unwooed, by Dixie Union. MSW, 4-5,

Gulfstream

SHACKLEFORD, Shashashakemeup, c, 3, o/o Churchflower, by

Pulpit. AOC, 4-5, Oaklawn

SKY MESA, Proven Strategies, c, 3, o/o Stormbeforethecalm, by

Quiet American. AOC, 4-5, Gulfstream

SPEIGHTSTOWN, Edgemont Road, g, 4, o/o Swaythisaway, by

Scat Daddy. MSW, 4-5, Oaklawn

THE BIG BEAST, Up in Smoke, f, 3, o/o Therese, by Exchange

Rate. AOC, 4-5, Gulfstream

UNCLE MO, Gotta Go Mo, f, 3, o/o Hard to Stay Notgo, by More

Than Ready. MSW, 4-5, Gulfstream

WAR FRONT, Awe Emma, m, 5, o/o Awesome Maria, by Maria's

Mon. AOC, 4-5, Oaklawn

Fasig-Tipton Midlantic grad Up in Smoke (The Big Beast)
stays unbeaten at Gulfstream.
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